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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA ST. PETERSBURG
Faculty Senate Meeting
Friday, February 10, 2006
8:10AM
Library Conference Room – 3rd floor
Present:
Absent:
Guests:

Ambe Njoh, Jim Fellows, Deb Henry, Deanna Michael, Kim Stoddard, Kathy Weedman
Ron Hill, David Naar
Mark Durand, RVC Academic Affairs

Meeting called to order 8:22 AM

Old Business
SACS – Mark Durand (8:40 AM)
Mark thanked everyone for their participation and efforts during the SACS visitation. He also
requested that the senators extend the praise to their colleagues as well. He thought the exit interview
went very well and reiterated that the SACS review process is a very constructive one that will help our
organization in reaching its goals. The USFSP administration was particularly pleased that the SACS
team described the faculty credentials as “impeccable.” He did identify a couple of areas that will need
clarification and added that the campus will receive an in-depth review with specific recommendations.
The campus will then have the opportunity to address those recommendations. He remarked how
supportive President Genshaft has been through this entire process.
Mark discussed the need for a general education council that will review and determine needs
including assessment efforts. He recommended that the Faculty Senate start thinking about the
composition of this group and its position in the organizational hierarchy.
Mark was asked some questions about the USF SP designation with respect to Carnegie
classifications and in practical terms. The group favored the description of USFSP as a “masters-granting
institution with a research mission.”
College level awards for part-time teaching faculty-status
College-level awards have been available in the past in the College of Arts and Sciences. Mark
was asked about whether the administration would help fund this type of award. Mark believes that the
College Deans have sufficient funds their budgets to sponsor a reasonable-sized award.
Teaching assignments
The COE Council recommended that Faculty Senate collects data on how this process is applied
in the colleges and share that information.
Faculty Council Survey
Tabled.

New Business
The minutes from 1/27/06 meeting were approved.
USFSP representative to the USF Tampa Senate
The USF Tampa Senate has asked if the USF St. Petersburg Faculty Senate intends to send a
representative to the Tampa Senate meetings. While the St. Petersburg Senate wants to keep the lines of
communication open with all the other USF Senates, the demands on time, travel, and the lack of
volunteers remains a large concern. The senate discussed the possibility of exchanging the minutes as a
way of maintaining communication. Some of the original concerns about the relationship between the two
senates involved funding. Mark pointed out that with the evolution of the USF system and its
constituencies, funding issues may change anyway.

Jim made a motion that the USFSP Senate does not send a representative to the Tampa Senate.
Deb seconded the motion. Four voted in favor of the motion: Ambe, Kathy, Jim, Deb; Kim voted no;
Deanna abstained.
Kim and Ambe then recommended Senators to go back to their college faculty and explain the
Senate’s philosophy and reasoning behind the position. The issue will be followed up at the next meeting.

College Reports
College of Arts and Sciences
Kathy shared that some of the CAS faculty are concerned about child care options available to
faculty and students. The YMCA program is not very flexible and quite expensive by comparison to other
similar programs. The CAS faculty may try to get a petition to review the issue. There is an on-going
search for a political science faculty position. Negotiations continue within the college with regard to
compensation for program coordinators.
College of Business
Jim reported that the COB Dean search committee scheduled an organizational meeting for
Monday, February 13. Mid-tenure reviews are in progress.
College of Education
Both the COE Council and general faculty have held meetings. Kim said that Dr. Chris E’lia gave
an excellent overview of the graduate studies organization and research/ grant information. She
recommended that the other colleges may want to invite him to their faculty meetings. Dean Fueyo
shared the COE budget with the faculty. Three searches are currently underway. Kim said that there was
a proposal that tenured faculty may apply for course release for one semester to do research. Annual
th
reviews are due on the 13 and the Tenure and Promotion committee had finished reviewing packets and
sent them on to the Dean.
The COE Council recommends that the Faculty Senate exam the process and criteria used in
faculty assignments by the different colleges and share that information.
Library
Deb reported that librarians are engaged in the annual review process. The library staff had a
very productive meeting with Dr. Franklin from the SACS visiting team. There is a search underway for
the Head of the Access Services Department.
Deb and Kim left at 10:05 AM
The meeting adjourned at 10:10 AM.
Next meeting
rd
February 24, 2006, 3 floor Library Conference room at 8:10 AM

Future meetings:
March 24
April 7 & 21

Prepared by Deb Henry

